proudly
presents…
Tom Watson
Brookdale Elementary is delighted to welcome author Tom Watson
on Tuesday, October 3rd. Mr. Watson will talk with students about
his career as an author and his new book, Stick Cat: Two Catch a
Thief.
To guarantee a personalized copy of his book, please return this
order form with payment (cash or check payable to Brookdale
Elementary) by Tuesday, October 3rd. If you miss that date, there
will be a limited supply of signed books available for purchase
through Tuesday, October 10th.

Stick Cat: Two Catch a Thief
_______Hardcover $12.99
Much to Edith's delight, she and Stick Cat are enjoying a lazy day at his
apartment. But not for long. Soon, strange and threatening sounds come
from the ceiling. What could it be? An elephant? Santa?
It's a man--a masked man
Stick Cat suspects the man is up to no good, while Edith only hopes the
man has snacks. When treasures are stolen from their homes, Stick Cat
must come up with a plan to stop the burglar. There's a thief on the loose.
He is big, determined, and sneaky. Will Stick Cat convince a hungry Edith
to help him catch the thief?

Stick Dog Craves Candy
_______Hardcover $12.99
Stick Dog and the gang are on their usual hunt for food, but there is
something unusual going on. Little humans are dressed up as creepy
witches and spooky ghosts, all carrying big orange buckets. Their search
leads them to something unexpected and delicious and sweet--candy Once
they get a taste, they will stop at nothing to get more. The gang will have to
avoid terrifying witches and even escape a creepy haunted house Will Stick
Dog's smarts, courage, and patience be enough to lead his buddies to the
best treats ever?
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